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I. Introduction
he Cassini spacecraft has reached the end of its prime mission on July 1 st 2008, and has successfully completed 74 orbits of Saturn. The Huygens probe, developed by the European Space Agency, was successfully released on December 24, 2004. 1 Cassini is currently in its 2 year extended mission, dubbed "Equinox". This paper will pertain mostly to Cassini's Prime Mission. The prime mission included a significant number of 16 day orbits, meaning as little as 5 days on average between maneuvers. Cassini's Equinox extended mission will similarly contain many 16 day orbits, and we will likely execute more than 200 OTMs by time of its completion. In order to accomplish this large number and frequency of maneuvers, a maneuver design process that uses a unique ground software tool named Maneuver Automation Software (MAS) is employed.
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II. Why MAS was created
From the beginning of the prime mission (July 2004) to the end of the Equinox extended mission (Sept 2010), the Cassini spacecraft will complete 140 orbits of Saturn. These orbits were predetermined years in advance to optimize science return and include a wide range of targeted flybys (Titan and icy satellites), orbital periods (from 8 to 80 days), and orbital inclinations (from equatorial to near polar). The sequencing of spacecraft pointing and instrument commanding is absolutely dependant on successful maneuvers that deliver the spacecraft to the correct location at the correct time.
During Cassini's cruise phase, propulsive maneuvers were few and far between; the Navigation (NAV) and Spacecraft Office (SCO) teams could take a month to develop the necessary maneuver commands. Developing maneuver command products involves finalizing the orbit-determination, creating the maneuver design, and then preparing and analyzing the more than 100 propulsion, attitude control, and other subsystem commands required to execute the maneuver. 3 Now that Cassini is in orbit around Saturn, the time between these maneuvers can be as short as 3 days. The high frequency of these OTMs was strong incentive to develop the MAS process. For each OTM, the MAS process executes within 30 minutes from beginning to end. In these 30 minutes, MAS takes an Orbit Determination (OD) file, designs the maneuver, and outputs the OTM mini-sequence in both human and spacecraft-readable forms. It also outputs files that describe properties of the OTM, and reports that cross-check the numerous output products. MAS provides the capability to merge a separate spacecraft activity sequence file (SASF) and analyze the interactions of the OTM mini-sequence with the background sequence currently executing on the spacecraft. Not only has MAS reduced the development time of an OTM mini-sequence, it has also reduced the required number of people, cost, and potential for "pilot" error in developing an OTM.
III.
The MAS Process A simplified, high-level view of the MAS process is shown in Figure 2 . MAS consists of Java classes, Perl, and c-shell scripts that link together the multiple software programs shown. MAS is thought of as a process as well as a software program because it links several sequential activities together, and allows for user intervention, analysis, and modification while it is running with each OD delivery. The user, typically a system engineer, accepts input parameters and files from the Propulsion, Attitude and Articulation Control Subsystem (AACS), NAV, and Systems teams for each OTM. Once these inputs have been verified, a MAS run is initiated with the press of a single button. 4 The team input files and parameters are fed into NAV's Maneuver Operations Software (MOPS) along with the orbit determination (OD) solution. MOPS creates a Maneuver Profile File (MPF) that provides estimates (needed by the NAV team) for the change in velocity (DV), burn duration, and turn parameters. The MPF is passed to AACS's Maneuver Design Tool (MDT), which uses it and knowledge of the spacecraft capabilities to determine the actual values for the DV, burn duration, and turn parameters and saves this information in a Maneuver Implementation File (MIF). There are 47 parameters that uniquely define each OTM in the MIF. These are passed into the Sequence Generation Software (SEQGEN) in the form of a subroutine call statement. Depending on the size (the required delta V) of the OTM, either a Reaction Control System (RCS -for small maneuvers) or Main Engine Assembly (MEA) algorithm (or 'block' -for large maneuvers) is called. The block will accept these input parameters and implement the approximately 125 commands necessary to successfully execute the OTM. Finally, the resulting command mini-sequence is passed to Sequence Translation Software (SEQTRAN) to create the spacecraft-readable file (and its human readable equivalent) that can be reviewed and uplinked. Both SEQGEN and SEQTRAN are maintained by the Mission Sequence Subsystem (MSS).
IV. The Evolution of MAS
Since the start of the prime mission, there have been many changes to the original MAS design. The overall architectural structure has not changed; team handshaking and file transfer still occurs with a push of a button. Changes have included updating the inner block workings, increasing operational efficiency, adding new capabilities, fixing "bugs", enhancing visibility into errors and abnormalities, and deleting legacy features when no longer required.
Updating MAS for changes to the OTM blocks (including adding commands not part of the original block design) has been fairly common, but should be minimal for the remainder of extended mission. In MAS versions 5 and 6, many of the block inputs were parameterized, making them user settable. Since there has been evolving changes to the spacecraft state since launch, the organization decided to make any field that could possibly vary (e.g., which set of three out of the four reactions wheels are active) parameterized. This parameterization also means that users can avoid making hand edits to the mini-sequence, which, by bypassing internal software checks, could increase the risk of sending bad commands or command values to the spacecraft. The one drawback of having additional parameters is that mini-sequence review complexity is increased by creating more items to check. The latest block changes for MAS, delivered just recently for use in extended mission, will allow us to use the nominal MEA and RCS blocks for contingencies, greatly reducing operational complexity and risk.
Some changes added new capabilities to, and increased the operational efficiency of MAS. The capability to generate an RWA bias (bias the reaction wheels) in the case of maneuver cancellation reduced the amount of work for the AACS subsystem by at least an hour, now that it is done with a push of a button. A feature added to allow additional command files to be merged with the OTM mini-sequence allowed us to bypass going through an entirely separate Real Time Commanding (RTC) process for those files (at the expense of adding more checks up front to make sure that the product that was merged does not interfere with the background sequence and OTM minisequence). Another capability was added to send automated email to teams to announce that products from various stages of MAS processing were available for review. While this seems like a trivial capability, it significantly reduces human errors that can occur when generating these e-mails by hand.
Some capabilities took more than one attempt to correctly implement. This has happened when a user wrote a requirement for a new feature and a new "bug" was introduced along with it in the implementation. An example is the capability of merging other files with the maneuver mini-sequence. None of the earlier developers envisioned merging a file that included turn commands with the maneuver and running the merge through MAS. The code for making turn comparison reports expected a certain number of turn commands, and was confused when the merged command file introduced additional turn commands.
Changes were made to improve how reports were displayed to the MAS user, and to understand and clean up obsolete capabilities. Having gone through the development and review of maneuvers a few times, the users started to recognize where it would be useful for the reports to include bold font or other eye-catching cues, especially when running checks in the wee hours of the morning. A MAS run generates a directory with about 86 files in it, many of which are reviewed when evaluating an OTM. The main MAS log itself, which is reviewed after every run, is over 1500 lines long. Requirements to remove features in MAS that are no longer used is also maintained. The System Leads have to make sure that existing features are still needed with the current MAS operational scenarios.
Future challenges entering the Equinox extended mission include upgrades to the existing infrastructure to make sure that the current MAS software continues to work. Many new computer systems have faster processors, newer Operating Systems (OS), and third party software versions that sometimes necessitate reworking home-grown tools to work in the new environment. Figure 3 shows the breakdown of the MAS software has changed over time. The Spacecraft Office Team tracks all of these changes in a Ground Software System (GSS) using Microsoft Access.
Many maneuvers have had special circumstances during implementation, execution, or both. Saturn Orbit Insertion (SOI) was performed so successfully that the first OTM and its contingency (OTM-001 and OTM-001a) were cancelled. This made the first maneuver during the prime mission OTM-002, the Periapsis Raise Maneuver (PRM). The PRM was designed to ensure that Cassini would not pass too close to Saturn on subsequent orbits. With a magnitude of 393.450 m/s and a duration of 51 minutes 8 seconds, the PRM was the largest and longest maneuver of the prime mission by an order of magnitude. It was the only fully pressure-regulated burn of the tour, requiring a separate spacecraft activity sequence file (SASF, a command file) to open and close a latch valve to perform the pressure regulation. Due to its large size, it also required a special SASF that adjusted the mass properties and performed constraint monitor table (CMT) management immediately following the burn. Both handbuilt SASFs were merged with the maneuver mini-sequence by MAS.
OTM-010 was the first maneuver post Huygens Probe release. The main engine is gimballed, allowing x and y translation to maintain pointing the thrust vector through the spacecraft center of mass (c.m.). This c.m. normally migrates some over the course of the mission due to propellant depletion, affecting the direction of the thrust vector. The release of the 350 kg probe significantly changed the c.m. and the resulting thrust vector direction, therefore these properties had to be updated prior to the maneuver. There was also concern that uncertainty in knowledge of the center of mass post-probe release could lead to large pointing transients. Since the star tracker can be confused by large transients, it had to be suspended so that it could not corrupt the spacecraft attitude knowledge. Both requests were implemented by merging hand-built SASFs with the MAS produced maneuver mini-sequence.
In OTM-041 we began experimenting with the MAS "settle after burn" parameter, setting it to 38 minutes to measure its effect on the post burn RWA torque "roughness". After this successful demonstration, one at 19 minutes during OTM-042, and one at 17 minutes during OTM-056, a final value of 15 minutes was eventually incorporated as part of the standard maneuver design procedure.
For OTM-061 had accelerometer (ACC) power on/off and mask commands merged with the maneuver by MAS. This additional SASF allowed the ACC to be powered on one hour before the burn to perform thruster calibration post MTA recharge.
OTM-079 needed an additional Command Data System (CDS) SASF were merged with the maneuver by MAS to zero out global variables created by a second downlink pass block (a set of commands that configure the spacecraft telemetry rate table) in the background sequence. When a second downlink pass block from the background sequence occurs during an OTM window, it can erroneously configure the spacecraft telemetry mode. If the global variables for OTM-079 had not been zeroed out, the spacecraft would have begun transmitting data while off Earth-point. Background sequence checklists for OTMs were updated as a result of this incident.
OTM-106 was the first use of a "time-of-flight" bias. This shifted the arrival time of the spacecraft to the target by a very small amount (less than 0.5s), thereby allowing a small increase in the magnitude of the burn. Increasing the magnitude of the burn is desirable in those cases where a maneuver is too small to implement, but cannot be cancelled due to downstream delta-v costs or science pointing accuracy. The "time-of-flight" bias is introduced into the maneuver design prior to running MAS, and therefore is transparent to the MAS user. This "time-of-flight" bias was also used on OTM-121.
Starting with OTM-111 we began using "hydrazine-efficient" rates for MEA OTMs. By increasing the maximum allowable off-Earth time (thereby restricting the amount of science playback during an OTM track), we were able to reduce the yaw turn rates, thereby reducing hydrazine expenditure. A compromise maximum off-Earth time was chosen such that yaw turns less than 130 degrees would use the "hydrazine-efficient" rates, while those above would use the faster allowable turn rates.
As the reaction wheel assemblies (RWAs) have continued to show degraded performance, more attention has been paid during sequence development to protecting their health and safety. Since OTMs are uplinked in real-time, there is always a risk that a bias needed to protect the RWA health and safety will not make it to the spacecraft. Starting with OTM-133, we began placing these high risk biases in the background sequence. OTM-133 was the first time we placed the bias associated with an RCS OTM in the background sequence. The bias was placed prior to the burn, and the bias option in MAS was turned off. By modifying the biasing strategy so that more biases are included in the background sequence, we've reduced the amount of real-time commanding during the MAS process.
Prior to OTM-128, the spacecraft experienced a solid state power switch (SSPS) trip which had a significant impact to the planning and execution of the maneuver. This SSPS trip was to the active traveling wave tube amplifier (TWTA), and resulted in calling system fault protection, swapping to the backup TWTA, and putting the spacecraft in safing two days before OTM-128. OTM-128 was a 13.461 m/s deterministic maneuver that was mandatory to stay on tour. The background sequence could not be recovered in two days, so OTM-128 had to be planned and executed without one. Before executing the OTM, the spacecraft had to be sufficiently recovered from safing. Special commanding to configure the spacecraft to execute an OTM without a background sequence had to be uplinked.
Analysis of the block structure showed that we could use the nominal MEA OTM block rather than a contingency block designed to execute in the "no background sequence" scenario. There was less risk using the nominal block. The contingency block had never been used in flight, there had been many modifications since the contingency block had been implemented, and it had been at least a year since the contingency block had been tested in the spacecraft simulation testbed (ITL). A block walkthrough and ITL test confirmed that the spacecraft would properly perform the OTM using the nominal block, even though a background sequence was not running. OTM-128 required other unique parameter settings, including changing the secondary pointing from the nominal to the safing secondary vector, the initial RWA rates to zero, the final RWA rates to values that would be safe while operating without a background sequence for an indefinite period, and merging required spacecraft vectors with the maneuver. OTM-128 planning, design, and testing were performed in parallel with spacecraft safing recovery exercises. The OTM executed nominally with a post-execution error of only 1.07 sigma. This was an extremely satisfactory result considering the delta-v models had to be reevaluated to take safing into account using only one tracking pass, and that the MEA was expected to perform with slightly lower efficiency due to its lower temperature.
VI. Conclusion
The successful orbit trim maneuvers that were sent and executed by the Cassini Spacecraft were all generated by the Maneuver Automation Software. This customized software tool made it possible for the Cassini Spacecraft Office Team and Navigation Team to generate maneuver files easily and efficiently. The Maneuver Automation Software and Process allowed Cassini to stay on its trajectory path and minimized the workforce required for designing the maneuver strategy around Saturn. 
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